
Therapeutic Equipment: MyBio Pulser
 

MyBio Pulser

  

The MyBio Pulser is a cost effective, easy to use PEMF device suitable for all ages.  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Normal price: R 12499

Price: R 12499

Ask a question 

Description 

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE

The MyBio Pulser is a cost effective, easy to use PEMF device suitable for all ages. It has a square wave range capability of 0.1 Hz up to 50
000 Hz for effective treatments and has the ability to accommodate Magnetic Field Therapy up to 1000 Hz with additional accessories. This
therapy enables wave penetration of bone and muscle more effectively.
The unit operates by a single tuning knob combined with a LCD display for ease of use. Pre-loaded treatment programmes ensure that a wide
range of ailments can be addressed in the comfort of your home.

Benefits

Reduces antibiotic use as it assists the body to heal itself and fight infection. It also helps prevent recurrent infections.
Speeds up recovery as it improves circulation, lymph drainage and cell healing. It reduces inflammation effectively.
Normalises body functions and organ systems and therefore also helps to improve conditions like chronic fatigue syndrome and
insomnia.
Cost effective and will save on medical costs.
Can be used by young and old and for a broad range of ailments and is therefore ideal for the whole family. One device, that is safe and
effective for the whole family.
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Therapeutic Equipment: MyBio Pulser
 

Builds immunity and improves quality of life.

Specifications

299 pre-programmed treatments and 15 custom (personalized) programs as well as the CAF (Consolidated Annotated Frequency) list of
1614 treatments
Hulda Clark Zapper
Up to 7 groups can be created
LCD display to indicate procedures
Fully functional electromagnetic frequency generator that can drive self-adhesive electrodes, handheld electrodes, a treatment mat as
well as a magnetic pulse unit
Generates bio-frequencies to address impaired cell chemistry and thus the function of cells which in turn improves health
Vustom (personalized) programs can be changed via a personal computer
Built-in 6 hour rechargeable battery.

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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